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DRAFT INTERN.'I.TIONlu, COVEN.ANT ON
(item '3 ,of the agenda)

(b)

HtJlvL~N

RIGHTS aND ME,\SU£iES OF IMPWmNTATION

gree5

Inclusion in the Covenant of provisions'conoerning economic, social,
and.cultural rights (~o~'inued) (E/1681, Annex III and E/cN.4/353/Add,3,
pages'9-l0, E/CN.4/364 and Corral 1, 2 and 3 and Adda. 1, 2 and 3,
E/CN.4!5l3, E/CN.4/Sl; and Adda 1 - 17, E/CN.4/525, E/CN.4!S27,
E/CN.• 4/529, E/CN.4/530, E/CN.4/534, E/cN.4!537, E/CN.4/538/Rev.l,
E/cN .4/539, E/eN .4/541, E/cN .4/542>'

in t

worli

eCOl1

the I

to p

into

The CHhI~~u~ stated that the Danish representative had submitted
a proposal, the text of which (E/cH' .4/542) would be distributed shortly-

prev

,

He also drew attention to the proposal submitte~ by the Director-General
of the United Nations Education~ Sci~nti£ic and Cultural Organization

Decl

unit
The

(ElcN .4/541).

shou

Mr. SABA (United Nations Educational, Scientifio a.nd Cultural
Organi~at1on),
,

and,

speaking at the invitation of the CHAIfu~~J explained that

the proposals ot the Director-General
Scientific and Cultural
the Commission had been
to the Director-General
the proposals, however,

sour

the United Nations F~uaational,
Organization (UNESCO) contained in ~e do.cument before
submitted in aocordanoe with the instructions given
by the General Conference of UNESCO.
The text of
had not yet peen laid before the General Conference,
~f

secu
,
Decl,
fund.

which would not be meeting until June 1951.

to 5j
of Se
dest:
. it w(

Moreover, the proposals did not contain any precisely worded articles
co'Ver1ng measures of interna.tional supervision and implementation, and he

woulG. like to h3ve an opportunity of
sUbj~ct

,

su~tting definite

later, when the Commission came to study the

proposals on that

qu~stion

fami:

of implementation.

Mro EGGERJ.\fh~ (International t'ederation of Christian Trade Unions),

speaking at the invitation of theCH.tlIRMAN" said thc.t th~ problems raised
...
by the inclusion in the Covenmlt. of economic, social and cultural rights could
not fail to be of interest to his

Fed~ration,

which had always attached the

rennu
.. h~,;,,;, ,:htlM'~
(.

J

,,~ :,~,:~~~.i_ . ,t.;•.:~t:'~ !?:~~;t~
',_

l'igh1

that

gene 1

'''-'', ,
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greatest importance to the clearest possible statement of those rights, even

in the Universal

The Christian Trade Unions, whose members were

il~clarationt

workers alive to the needs of daily life, considdred it essential that
economic, social and cultura.l rights should be defined in the

Covenan~.

It

therefore gave him great satisipction to note that the Commission intended
to prodaim those rights i

that

wa~

the only way to strengthen and put life

into the other rights and the fundamental freedoms of mankind, and to
prevent them from remaining a dead letter.
He drew attention to Article l6~ paragraph

Declaration, which read:

3 of the Universal

"The family is the natural and. fundamental group

unit ot society' and is entitled to protection by society and the State."
.
.
The family background, with which economic, social and cultural rights
should be integrated, endowed those ri'?;hts with their true significance,
and imbued them wi. th the life and warmth of which the tamily was the n(ltural
source.
J.loraover, it

w~uld

hardly seam logical to confer lithe right to social

security'" on "averyone, as a member ot society" (,~~icle 22 of the Universal
Declaration) without mentioning 8{t th: same tillle "tlie natural and
•

J

fundamental group unit ot society",
nameq, the family.
.
to speak at social security
was. to speak
.
'

of

soci~ty,

living by it and for it in the fulfilment ot his spiritual

But

destiny_

or

In other words, . .
the %'ights of man as a member
I

did not oonsist ot an amorphous mass ot individuals:

soci~ty

. it was an integral whole whose natural and

~undamental

group unit was the

familylt

I

~.

It 'was
. for his fandly that the worker claimed "just and favourable
,

"

~.uner8ltlon ins~ing

tor himseU and 1\1s lamilt an existenoe worthy of

.

, >~;,::.:r;J:;,i,;,~~'j~~~~!'~' ',i~~~~+r:~e;> 2.3:;;,~t.,,~h,e· Deola·ration)., , ..~l thf) Qther economio
ri~ts

that

connected with wqrk and working conditi'ons Were implicit) directed to

end~~

.

'

"

Thej'e Was no need to leY similar em~hasls on the mort hwnan and
\.

.

t

•

t generous scope ot trhe rights to l',-,st and leisure, and to periodic ~ol;1dq~
,I

'n

$r.

1;

57

sms'w

tth5

7

tW?

Ii

Me'S

"

zsnm&rrs

1
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with pay (J-\.rticle 24), if, in addition· to the physical and menta.l
restoration of the individual's strength, those rights were regarded'ss
providing an opportunity for the freer development of family life.

In Article 25, the Universal Declaration twice stressed the family
aspect of social rights.
recognized that
of children

th~

Finally, in the field of cultural rights, it

family also had a leading part to play in the ,education

(~rticle

pa.ri

shOl
thOf

ent€:
to 'f

26).

He therefore hoped that in drafting the articles ot the first'Inter-

national Covenant relating to economic, social and cultura.l rights, the

that

Commission would take due account of the family background whioh was their
natural setting.
Far from blunting the l~gal precision of the Covenant's

of t
coul

provisions, reference to the fa~mily would give them a vital force to which
no one could remain indifferent; that was particularly true of the worke!'s

spec

in

a~l

countries, whose first concern was that which they held dearer than

anything else in the world:

the family.

Mr. CASSIN (France) explained his

pe~sonal

impressions of the

private
. consultations which had taken place the previous day, which, he thought,
'

had enabled representatives to cle rify their view's a.s, to

t~e

method to be

followed to enable the Commission to accomplish its task.
The first question to be settled was that of the criteria tor assessing
the value of tho cl~uses on economic, sQcial and cultural rights Which it
was proposed to include in the Covenant.
In the first place, certein

deleg~tions

considered it desirable to

mention all those rights s~parately in a series of articles, each article
containing a special undertaking;

others advocated a general undertaking

based on article 22 of the Universal Declaration ot Human rlights; yet others
favoured the drafting of an Wldertaldng in' general terms but supplemented by
special undertakings it

appear~d

that the last of those suggestions, which

he himself favoured, represented the views ot several delegations.
,
~

on t

char
prov
bettl
the

1

or cJ

undeJ
cj,

de1

rathE
cult\
worke
to

St

that
a. met

..

.'

,

'
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~..

. Second~" some representutives,,; again including himselt, held that the
part of the Covenant relating to economic" social nnd cultural rights
should includt:l provisi-~s for implementation a.~justed to the nature of
those rights and to the scope of the general or special oommitments
entered into with reg..)r~ to them. They considered' it to be impossible

.
definition of a.right

.

to 'separate th~
to be guaranteed from the met~od
of'ensuring its observance by progressive stages •
.
In the third place" it '.iElS clear' from the consultations between members
tha.t" both for the definition of w'ldertakings and for the future implementation
of the provisions on economic, socia.l and cultural rights" the Commission
could only gain by collaboration between the United Nations and the
,

I

.\

il\

specialized agencies, each of which
should primarily concentrate its eners1es
..
on those rights which fell within 'its special sphere.
,

Fourthly, the general opinion seemed to be tha.t, owing to the specIal
character of economic" social and cultural
. rights and of the nature of the
provisions to be laid down to ensure thei~ implementation, ~t would be
better not to disperse the articles r~18ting to those rights throughout
the body of the Covenant, but, to collect t~em together in a separate section
or chapter.
Lt'ifthly, the question had been raised whether, supposing a general
undertakin~ were drafted, it would be desirable to include in the Covenant
~ detailed list of economic" social and cultural rights,
Op~nion varied
rather mora on that point. While it .appear,ed relatively easy to 11 t. .'
cultural rights, it would be mord difficult to list all the rights of Ithe
worker without omitting any. It''or that reason, some members were reluctant
to support an enumeration of that category of rights" although all had said
that they were prepared to exanline the advantages and disadv~tages of such
a method.

. E/CN-4/SR:20;
page 8
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Sixthly, there was the question
,

wh~ther

it would not be possible to

combine the method of listing' certain speci,g,l rights, which would mean

case of

that the Commission would

provisio

hav~

to draft special undertakings, with the

few word

method of prepa.ring a general undertaking and form of implementntion.
'.

the draf

Personally, hfJ would pr(;:far a combina.tion of the three methods.
Commission could

dr~rt

both a general undertaking and special undertakings

for certain rights, but without

seI-'aratin~

of the p::enc:ral or special undertakings.

tile question of the impleMentation

That somewhat complex procedure '

would, in his opinion, rna.ke. it possible to devote a
the Covenant to the

qu~stion

s~parate

section of

of economic, social and cultural rights.

In conclusion, he thought the

Co~ission

should first

exr~ne

the

structure of the various proposals b8fort;; it, incll:1ding the Danish proposa.l
(E/CN.4/542), then decide, if necessary by

.:t

Sec

The

vote, which method of work

it would follow, and finally set up a working party.

between

"Part II

Covenant
ship, fr
, and

soci

Thi
civil li
civil Ii
end soci

"xercise
The

CHAIRNU~N

thanked the French

for his ·statement,

representa~ive

much on

which might be considered as th8 outline of a practical method of work for

their ob

the'immediate future.

United S

Fou

Nr. SORENSEN (Denmark) thought th1t the French representative had
•

very clearly described the general trends of thoug}t, in the infonnal

more

conversations.

French r

However, in spite

,?f

those convers.!ltions, he (Hr. Si5rensen)

felt that there were still wide divergencies of'views.
representatives had so far

committ~d themselv~s

Moreover, few

to any definite position.

It might be helpful if some of the views set forth by

t~e

French representative

were presented.in the form of definite proposalsHe then outlined the salient points of his ,own proposal, which should be
considered as a tentative draft

~mbo~ing

certain ideas on which agreement

might be possible.
First, most representatives apparently felt thGt the provisions for
implementation, which had been drafted in 1950 and incorporated in Fart III of

SpE:

unde.rtak

proposal

aimed at

Yugoslav
The be,si

States P

promotin

articles
some of'
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the draft first International COV8nant, would not be easily applicable in the
case of ,economic and social rights-

,

He was therefore suggesting that the

provisions of Part III should be combined with

P~rt

II, perhaps by adding a

few words to link the. two parts.
Secondly, a new part should. be added to the draft Convention, possibly
between Parts II and III;
"Part II An.

in his proposal he had tentatively denoted it

That new part should be regarded as an. integral element of the

Covenant to be ratified
in the
,

s~ne

way as the other parts-

The close relation- .

ship, frequently stressed in the Commission, between civil liberties and economic
, and social rights was a cogent reason for

consid~rlng

the two parts

,I

togeth~r-

Thirdly, attention had also becln drawn to the basic differences between'
civil liberties and economic and
civil
end

lib~rties

soc~al

It was possible to define

in tenas of individual rights, but the definition of economic

social rights was more difficult;

~xercise

rights.

they might perhaps be defined a.s rights the

of which States were obliged to promote-

, much on the individual rights
their observancee

the~s~lves,

Stress should be laid not so

as on .".the

oblig~tion
.

The latter concept was one of the

of States to further

fund~~ntal

ideas ·of the

United States proposal (E/CN-4/539), and had be~n re~ained in the Da.nish proposal.
Fourthly, he falt that it wRspossible to define economic and 'social rights
more specifically than had been done in the United States proposalFrench representative had just indicated, that proposal embraced a

As the
g~neral

unde.rtaking, whereas
the 3oV'iet Union proposal, and also the earlier Jtustralian
.
.
'proposals, enum~rated specific rights.
The Yugoslav proposal (E/CN.4/53S!Rev.l)
aimed at combining the t'WO approaches.

He had followed the principle of the

Yugosla.v proposal, but had eI!lphas~zed the obUgs.tions incumbent upon the State.

,.

The be.sis of his proposal was that there should be a general undertaking by

States Parties ,to the Covenant to take
promoting

economi~,

social and

cultura~

appropri~te

action with a view to

development.

In addition, specific

articles should be included on such rights as the Commission might agree
upon,
•
some of' which be had listed in his proposal- .:.

.,

, "f.

- 1
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"

Cult,

Fifthl1', "the implementation of provisions relating to economio, social
and
cultural
rights should take the form
,
'

or

bega!

a general undertaking by states

and 1

Parties to the Covenanttocooperate, through the speoialised agencies and
other appropriate organs of the United Nations, with a view to
the exercise

o~

~romoting

the rights set forth in the preQeding parts of his proposal.

wiehe

othel

It might even be possible to request the specialized agencies and other

fielc

competent bodies to submit annual reports on the implementation of those

calle

rights through the Commission arid the Economic and Social Council to the

whicr.

General'Assembly;

but that wafJ, of course, a matter

~f

long-term policy.

Once the Covenant, and whatever 8upplementar,y covenants were deemed nece8-

shoul

sary, had been drafted, it would be useful for the Conmdssion to review

laid

annually the progress achieved throughout the world in the implementation

econo

of economic, social and cultural rights as well as of oi·,il liberties.

shoul

The suggestions of the Danish delegation should be regarded not as a

.

.

,

formal' proposal, but rather as a contribution to the general discussion.

clear
the d

AZMI Bey (Egypt) said that he had gained the impression from the

the previous day that certain delegations entere~ggerated con~ern for the measures of implementation.

private conversations
tained a
Ho

'\>rn6

~

perhap~

h~ld

almost tempted to believe that. some members of the Commission wished

speci
the C
'of St,

more weight to be atta'cbed to those measures than to the nature or presenta-

'Yugos:

tion of the principles to be laid down in the Covenant.

of thl

The origin of

J

that concern lay, he feared, in a certain feeling of mistrust prevailing
between certain members.
to the representatives

or

He would like therefore to appeal particularl1
the great powers to adopt.a less suspicious

answe:
. to

pel

ever I

attitude in their mutual relations, and to take into account the interests

if tht

of the sma~ and medium pcWers, which ardently
of a
, . desired the conclusion
.
covenant in order that they might be able fully to enjoy the rigllts it

I

simplJ

would

sp eci1

es~ablish.

The ,question
cultiesa

or

e"onomc rights seemed to give rise to certain diffi-

An example of how those difficulties could be met had been given

by the representative

ot. the United
Scientific. and
. Nations Educational,
,

variar.
propOf

tee tt
the sa

I
\

I
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Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in submitting his detailed draft teXt, which
began by indicating tho principle of. the rights it would like to see respected
and then specified the undertaking which governments ought to give.
He
wished to thank UA~Cg for its efforts, and at the same time to request the
other specialized. agencies to carr" out the same task in their respective
fields so as to bring before the Commission not difficulties \tthich it would be
. called upon to. solve, but texts designed to overcome such difficulties and
which the working parties could take into consideration.

Mr. JEVRE2.10VIC (Yugoslavia) felt that the attention of members
should again be drawn to. General

Assemb~

resolution 421 (V),

.\

whichclear~

laid down that the Commission had to determine prec1le~ the nat~e of
economic, social and cultural rights, and to de'cide which of' those rights
should .be regarded as fundamental.

That instruction had already been

clearly given by the General Assembl¥j there were therefore no grounds for
the doubts in the matter expressed by some representatives.
. The..Yugoslav proposal (E/CN.4/53g/Rev~~) included an enumeration -of
specific rights which should'be r~garded as a strict minimum for inclusion in
the Covenant.
The only possible question arising was what the 'obligations
of States should be in implementing those rights;

certain states, for example

"Yugos+avia herself,
might find it difficult to implement those rights becallse
.
of their backward economic development. The Yugoslav proposal supplied an
answer to that problem, namely,· that States should take all necessary steps
. to pennit the exercise of those rights by their citizens.
It did not, however, visualize imposing upon states the obligation to implement the ri~ht8
if their economic situation precluded their doing so.
He could not support the United States proposal (E/CN.4/S39), which
simply stated· that certain economic, social and cultural rights existed without
specifying the nature of those fundamental hwnan rights I and which was thus at
variance with resolution 421 (V) j

nor could he agree with the Soviet Union

proposal (E/cN. 4/537) because it ignored reality.

It was impossible to guaran-

tee the right to work and the right to free choi'J of profession at one and
•
the same time j the important point was to guarantee, not those two rights
•

. 1

1•
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taken together, but certain conditions

or

work oonducive to

the

tree devolop-

of 1
conI

ment of the individual.
He must defer specific comment on the Dani8h proposal un\ll he had been
able to stuqy its text, but he felt obliged to indicate his general opposition

alrE

to it as adumbrated b,y the Danis~ representative, because it implied a discriminatory a.pproach to certain economic and social rights, ~ Suoh
diacrimina.
.
tion was useless and groundless, because governments were to be asked, not to

men1

guarantee thattheircitizens-- w.er.e-accorded _thO-BEL rigb'litJ, but to take all

to c

~

.. ~

-~'--

to

~

necessary steps to promote their exercise.
somE

He commended the Yugosla.v proposal to the Commission.
The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Commission should consider the
subst&\tive proposals alreaqytableo, as well as the procedural proposal

was

(E/CN.4/S42) submitted

bei

the Danish delegation, the text ot which should
be' studied carefully before any' decision was taken.
by

Mr. EUSTATHIADES (Greece) drew attention to the inter-relationship

metl:

defi

.

between the definition of the rights which it was de$ired to protect and
their implementation.

of its agenda together?

Should the Commission Qonslder items 3(b) and 3(0)

of i

The statements ot the representatives of France,

nati

Denmark and Yugoslavia had clearl3 brought out the fact that such an inter-

Decl

relationship existed, and that it was impossible to discu8s the definition

thos

of rights without at the same time alluding to their implementation.

bind

the existence of that inter-relationship did
ing up of the two S'ets of claus.as.

not·nece88ari~ involve

But
the link-

Moreover, the special c"'.aracter. ot the

r1ght.to b!3 protected would necessitate special meaSures for implementation.
That was,

for
soci

to b

in fact, a task which could to a large extent be entrusted to the

specialized agencies such as the Unitoo Nati'ons Educational; Scientific and

the

Cultural Organization and the Intemational Labour Organisation.

gene

of

In that connexion,"

howeve~,

another problem arose.

In deciding whether

in t

the implementation of particular rights should be entrusted to certain

bear:

specialized agen9ies, it must be bome.in mind that certain states Member.

ther,

- 1
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of the United Nations were· not members of all the specialized agenoies
concerned.
He, himself, considered that a traditional means of implementation
alrea~

existed in international law,

ment of

th~

name~,

the inclusion in an instru-

provisions to which it was desired to give effect, the obligation
\

to apply them following automatically from the ratification of the instrument.
He thought therp-fore that the Commission should decide'wQdther or not
to consider items 3(b) and 3(c) of the agenda
e-------------__

.~

.

.

_

tog~ther.

That was a pre-

liminary issue, the settlement of which might influence the attitude of

,\

some delegations.
The CHAIRMAN said-that as soon as the general debate on item 3(b)
was finished, the Commission would take up item 3(c).
t

be

He considered it to

in order for any representative to comment, at the current stage, on

methods of implementation;

as the Greek representative had indicated, the

definition of rights and their implementation were

close~

related.

Mrs.MEHTA (India) pointe1 out the obvious difficulti.es in the way
of including economic, social and cultural rights in the draft first .international Covenant.

The rights wer8 alreaqy set forth in the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights;

the Commissionls problem was how to include

those rights
in the draft Covenant destined to be the legal instrument
..
binding its signatories to implement them.
•

She considered it necessary

for the specialized agencies to intimate to the Commission which economic,
social und cultural rights coulu, in their opinion, be justiciable rights
to be included in thG Covenant.

-.'

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), speaking on
I

the procedural aspect, felt that once the Commission had completed the
general discussion on the inclusion of economic, social and cultural rights
in the draft Covenant, it ought 'to proceed 'to consider the specific proposals
bearing on that issue;

such a course would be logical.

He thought that

there must have been some Il"isunderstanding regarding the procedure recommended by the Chair.man, because, although the first stag8 of discussion had

. 1

..'

~.+"
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not

~en

completeu, a tendency to drift to the next 'point on which definite

decisions ha.d to be taken had begun to ma,ke itself felt.

Were to be rollowed, there would

~ve

If tha.t method

to be a general debate on evexy item

on t he agenda, followed by a reconsidera tior~ of the same items in the

or

l~ght

specific proposals, by which time he feared that he, at lea.st, wov.ld have
I

forgotten all that had been said 'during the first discussion.

good
fore
ment

The only logica.l methpu wa.s to comple-te t,he gener'al discu,ssion on

inclus'ion of economic" social and cultux'al rights first..

eoun

th~)

OncE) tha.t, discus-

had

acti

sion ha.d be$n 1'iniehed, there should be a suspension (although in the meanwhile other PI'oposala might be discnissQd) until it
contents of the Dani.sh proposal.
be considered as subnitted.

A

WtlE.\

possible to

6

tudy the

'rlhe var:i.ous proposals tabled should then

second possibility would be to suspend the

.

meeting pending the distribution of the

D~~i~h

proposal, -wAd then to discuss

all the specific proposals, including of oourse the

Dan~sh

text.

He there-

fore moved that t/he meeting be adjourned until the afternoon, when the ]Janish
text would be available and when the, Commission would be in a position to
proceed with the debate on the specific proposals and on the extent t? which
they could te combined with a view to re.aching ultimate
~. VALENZUELA. (O}iile) observed

not
prov

eqon

In s
othe
guarl

to e:

~greement~

that the Indian repr.esentative ha.d

raised the question of the implementation of economic and social rights and
of their special oharacter.
,

work

He did not think there were any great differ-

and
easi
that

ences of opinion between members about economic and social rights in themselves~

.en the other hand, there were substantial differences regarding the

possibility of working out a system of implementation which could be imposed

sholL

on all States.

for

J

natic
F~r in~tance,

if one State accused another of not

grantL~g

its population

freedom of expression on the pretext of considerations of national

s~curity,

the state accused should be required, on pain of being found guilty of

violating a right covered b.Y the Covenant, to prove that

~he

exigencies

part:
a oa:
I

of

coun1

national defence were in fact such that the right to freedom of expressi.on
had to be restricted or

6uspend~d

in its territory.

ditt=
shou:

",
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In the matter of economic rights, a case had occu-rred in which several

"~

countries had accused another of "dwnping il , and had agreed to boycott the
goods sold "by t.ha. t country, on t·he grotl.'ld that they were the product of
forced labour.

That had been possible 'in the absence of any legal instru-

ment for the implementa·tion of economic rights... becau.se econo'mi.c interests
had existed sufficiently powerful to lead several states to take combined
action.
There was next the hypothetical case of a country in which part of the
working class population was unemployed, and which was therefore accused of
The accused state would then have to

not respecting the right to work.

prove to the satisfaction , of the competent. international organ that its
eQonomic structure did not permit it to guarantee· everyone the. right to worko
,

In such a case it might be thought that there would be an obligation on the
other members of the intenlational community who professed to be jealous
guardians of human rights, to give economic assistance to the accused State
to enable it to provide work for its whole population.
There were many cases in which the implementation of economic, cultural
and social r:'.ghts would give rise to serious difficulties.

It was certain1¥'

easier to draft a declaration pf principle in general terms than to ensure

.

/I

.

that those principles would be respected in practice. ; .
Thus, in an i.deal society, respect for tht3 right to live, for instance,
I

•

should not lead to an "acrimonious exchange of accusations between· two-states
for mainly political ends.

It should.' rather lead to co-ordinated inter-

national effort which might, for instance, be directed to combating a
particularly high Tate of :L."1.fant mortality

l'I

It might well be asked, in such:'

a case, what was the practi.cal import of the right to' live, if the different

,

countrcies failed to collaborate to reduce such mortality.
In conclusion,' he

a~ked.representatives

.

,

not to be deterred
by technical
'

difficulties, and to concentrate mainly on the spirit in which the Covenant
I
should be drafted •
I

- 1

.
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Mr. BIENENFELD (World Jewish Congress)" speaking at the invitation

of the CHAIRMAN,· asked whether the ,right of asylum, which was one or the
. basic hwnan rights, should be discussed in connexion with oivil or with
social rights.
The CHi\.IRMAN replied that the right of asylum had more the charac-

" ter of a civil right, and was mentioned as such in the Universal Declaration.
It should therefore be discussed under item 3(a) of the agenda.
He then put to the vote the Soviet Union representativefs proposal

that- the Commission rise forthwith to allow' members to study the Danish
repr~sentat1ve's text

Tpe proposal

~a8

(E/CN,4!542).
ca.rried unaniIilousg.

TI,le meetins rose"at }.2.05 P.:..l!:.

